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ANGLOTURKISH WAR TAKES flKUlllS SHIS FE
SHOULD HftfllT SMUlt

■ THE mSATION 
BECOMES *SUEZ CANAL TO THE FRONT ■

I

HERO OF RAID ON GERMANY WAS
TAUGHT TO FLY BY MOTHER

Passage el Waterway is 
considered necessary "pre- 

Climinary step to the suc
cess el any Egyptian Ex
pedition.

Is not the only source 
of severe wounds and 
injuries. However 
caused, wounds, cuts, 
burns, eczema, piles, 
skin diseases and erup
tions are most quick
ly cured by Zam-Buk.

Storehouses and Contents 
Burned — .5,000 Bushels 
of Potatoes Destroyed — 
Loss Nearly $6,000.

Norwegian Paper Says Ger

many Must be Held Respon
sible if Belgians are Lack
ing in Food.

Lbndon, Jan. 14—An exceptional 
honor haa fallen to the Allan Huer 
Aleatlan, which appears in the latest 
navy 1M as the flagship of Rear Ad
miral Dudley De Chair. Besides be
ing one of the newest and handsomest 
merchant ships on the Mersey, the Al
satian haa a cruiser stern, giving her 
the appearance of a warship, an£ earn
ing for her the nickname of “The Crul- 

1 ser" when she first appeared. The

(flepolal correspondence of The Chris
tian Science Monitor.)

Berlin, Germany, Jan. 14—By the 
advance of the Ottoman troops upon 
Egypt, wrote Frits Zutmnen In the 
Berliner Tageblatt recently, attention 
generally Is foouesedi on the Suez can
al, the passage of which by the Turk»

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B„ Jan. 14.—Upper and 

Middle Sackvllle were visited by sert- 
ous fires last night Potato houses own
ed by C. Fred Fawcett were rased to
the ground and contents destroyed, i word uttered: in jest now applies in 
The storehouse at Middle Sackvllle reality.
contained about 2,000 bushels of pota* * m 1 _________________
toes and about ninety barrels of tur- Montpellier, Vt, Jan. 14 James L. MorHn haA h„_ a
nips, the propery of George A. Faw- Martin, United SUtes district judge Jlr> ^of
celt. Five potato digging r^chtoe* tor '* tontod chXe of la

fuSLTwt" ,nn.TJ°L,‘nerh.,X7 court here tew | New York a* well a* in Vermont

The Middle Sackvllle loss will be 
about $8,000, which is partly covered 
with insurance. The storehouse of Up
per Sackvllle contained about 3,000 
bushels of potatoes and the lose will 
be about $3,000, partly covered with 
Insurance.

An Intercolonial Railway car which 
was being loaded at the Upper Sack
vllle storehouse contained a stove 
used for heating purposes and It was 
In this car that the fire originated.
The car was partly loaded with pota- 
toes and was also destroyed.

yptllKi
» IS NOT RAISED

Christiania, Norway, Jan. 13—Much 
has been said and a great deal has 
been acooanplialhed in connection with 
providing the assistance so urgently 
required by the Belgian refugees. A 
great number have arrived in England 
and Holland, end such steps as are 
possible have been taken to provide 
them with the necessary food and 
shelter.

In the m 
gtaxn, the 
and their future, Is engaging the at
tention of most people. Referring to 
the matter, the following editorial, 
headed, “Germany Is Responsible it 
There Is Distress in Belgium,” appear
ed in the Verdens Gang. Si nice this Is 
practically the first, definite reference 
made to the subject In Norway, It la 
of special interest:

“At comparatively short intervals 
messages arrive stating that there Is 
distress In Belgium. In some cases 
the word ‘famine’ is used. German mes 
sages deny this, but It Is admitted that 
there Is lack of flour. At the moment 
It Is probably impossible for outsiders 
to secure reliable information as to 
the position in Belgium.

“We are aware that the crops In 
large districts were trampled down 
and that a large number of houses 
were burnt or shot down, and that all 
business life has be era paralyzed. Thq 
time will arrive when we shall know 
what the Belgians have suffered.

“It la, of course, very little use for 
outsiders to say anything on this mat
ter, but it has been noticed that Ger
many has taken over the administra
tion of the conquered part of Belgium, 
and that war contribution» have ueen 
demanded time after time; also that, 
the population has been ordered to 
provide food for certain numbers of 
German soldiers. The Belgians are, 
therefore, treated as If they belonged 
to Germany.

“In these circumstances all civilized 
human beings will look upon the Ger
mans as responsible If anybody suf
fers from famine In Belgium. Even If 
we cannot contribute anything to al
ter the circumstances, we consider It 
la correct to declare how outsiders 
must regard this matter. We In com
mon with all neutral state», must so 
regard tt that the Germans are the 
only ones responsible If the people m 
Belgium suffer distress.”

—Christian Science Monitor.
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rosy be regarded as the necessary pre- eajittme the question of Bel- 
1 ^habitants of the countryHmlraary to the euooess dt the Egyp

tien expedition.
When the canal was opened In 1869 

with unprecedented splendor In the 
(presence of numerous royalties,’ the 
Khedive of that time summed up the 
Importance of the new waterway tot 
Egypt with the word», “Mona pays 
n’eet plus en Egypte; noua foisons 
partie de l'Europe."

When it is considered In what cir
cumstances these word» were spoken, 
when one reflects that they toll from 
the lipe of & hmury-lovlrag, oriental 
prince, the tremendous revolution 
which they Indicate may he rightly ap
preciated-.

\
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Exceeded Expectation*.
Moreover, the extent to which the 

traffic on the canal has subsequently 
developed has exceeded all expecta- 

SBjon, and although Egypt belongs ge> 
graphically to Africa, It haa, owing to 
The Suez canal, attained an tmport-

:

I

count lEflcemeance far above any other country in 
northern Africa. It Egypt Is not act
ually a part of Europe, It la at all 
events the corridor between Europe 
end Africa. >

The nation» soon recognised that the 
piercing <xf the isthmus of Suez, that 
land bridge of -oraly 112 kilometers In 
breadth between Africa and Asia, and 
tie establishment of communication 

and the Medit- 
wae of high military ami

Be SureOfficial Notification Fro* 
Vienna—No Change In 
Policy, Officials at Aust
rian Embassy Say.

: IBs. Had* B. Hewlett, wile mt too wereO* Mr. Meek* Hewlett, 
the ert of Artec to bar mb, night Frando B. T. Hewlett, U the 

after an you are getting what 
you ask for, when 
buying your Vidtor- 
Vidtrola and Vidtor 
Records.

between the Red
erranean, 
economic significance.

As early as the fourteenth century 
B. C. excavation work was begun on a 
large scale under the Egyptien kings, 

Later on

largely I» the development of her country ta
who taught her eflhprtag to fly.■vtorion, and probably Is the only 14.—Announce-Washington, Jan. 

ment of the resignation of Count 
Berchtold as Austro-Hungarian Minis
ter of Foreign Affaire, reached the 
b&ssy here today from Vienna. Im
portant personal reasons were sadri to 
have caused his withdrawal. Officials

She haa la addition given toetructioo to many 
army as wen as ef the navy. While an Instructor Mrs. Hewlett used a Far- 

biplane, known us the Blue Bird. Flight Commander Hewlett was
II.tielhoe L and Ra

repeated efforts were made to pierce 
the Isthmus, but the great work was 
l ever brought to a successful condu

it was reserved tor toe Austrian en
gineer, Negrelll, during long years o« 
difficult work, to prepare toe plans tor 
this great engineering feat. His work 
■was completed- by de Leseeps, whose 
services towards the realization of the 
I inject. In fate of tremendous difficul
ties which he overecame again, and 
again, have been suitably recognized 
Iby the erection of Ms statute In bronze 
Ht the Pori 9a d entrance to toe 
Lereeps, who In addition to being an 
engineer, wns also an astute finan
cier. founded with French capital the 
"Compagnie Universelle du Canal Mar
itime de Suez," which obtained from 
the Khedive a 90-yeara1 preferential 
right, on condition that at the end, of 
that time the canal Should revert to 
Egypt. In the spring of 1869 the first 
sod was turned In Port Said, and ten 

% years late.- it was possible to open 
v the waterway to traffic.

Not to Remain Long.

M to the Royal Mavsd Air Service organised to 1911
of handingHla mother for the loot two years haa boos engaged la the

asroptaaea, which an In uee by the army and navy. at the embassy said the change was
not a surprise, and that the appoint
ment of Baron Burian as Foreign Min
ister would imply a change of policy 
on toe part of toe government. The 

sage said:
“The Emperor has acceded to the 

request of Count Berchtold to relieve 
him of toe duties of bis office, sub
mitted some months ago and renewed 
by Count Berchtold on account of Im
portant personal reasons, and has ap
pointed Baron Burian Minister of For
eign Affairs."

It was stated at the embassy that 
the late foreign minister had for some 
time desired to withdraw from active 
political life, and it was only because 
his predecessor, toe Count Ehrenfhal, 
requested him to do so that he accept
ed toe office in the first place. He has 
been in had health for some time.

Count Burian was deecribed as a 
man of great energy, and of similar 
.political views as the retiring min
ister.

10 IOTOOIITÏ FOR 
TOE STITEMEIT, SOTS 

MINISTER OF TOE

INEOICM HOT 
EOS NEPHEW OF 

THE HUSH

Look for the “His Master’s Voice’* 
trade mark. It will be found on 
every genuine Vititor-Vititrola and 
on every Vidtor Record and in the 
windows of every shop where genuine 
Vidtor-Victrolas and Vidtor Records 
are sold.

HOPES MORONIC 11 
ILS. WILL MT LEND TO 

OVEH-SfEtUUTIDN
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Stir George Foster, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
gave a straight denial tonight, to the 
statement in a circular letter sent to 
various Canadian manufacturers by 
Messrs. G. Noel and P. Rentson, 11 St. 
Sacrament street. Montreal, that they 
were “officially delegated by the 
Federal Government to go over to 
France and Belgium in the Interest 
of Canadian manufacturers with a 
view to bringing about closer com
mercial relations between Canada an\l 
these countries!

The Minister stated that there was 
no authority for such a statement

Berlju, via London, Jan. 14.—Mkra 
Elizabeth Reid Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Rogers, of Wash
ington, D. C., was married at noon to
day in Trinity church to Prince 
Christian of Hesse. The prlrace Is a 
nephew of the German Empress, and 
Is a captain in the German navy.

It is your guarantee of quality.London, Jan. 14—Commenting upon 
Canadian borrowing in the United 
States, the Globe finds this continued 
borrowing one of those features of 
the present financial situation which 
is difficult to understand. The Globe 
points out that United States railways 
are large borrowers In the British 
market, yet, while certain banking 
quarters in New York receive with In
dignation any suggestion that they 
should support the market in their 
own bonds, they encourage loans to 
Canada. If Canada can borrow cheap
er In New York, says the Globe, it Is 
desirable that it should do so, but It 
is to be hoped that this will not en
courage over-speculation In industrial 
enterprises running at high pressure 
just now In the principal cities of the 
Dominion. _____

:
-

The French were not destined to re
main long In undisturbed possession 
cf the water course which their money 
had brought Into being, for the Brit
ish government, rightly estimating the 
brilliant future of the undertaking, 
bought up the Impecunious Khedive'» 
shares, which amounted to £4,000,000 
sterling, thereby obtaining a 
epoinding share of Influence In the 
company. Apart from the political 
and strategic advantages, this acquis
ition has proved an excellent invest
ment for English capital. The Inter
est on the shares, which amounted to 
6 per cent In 1876, has steadily increas 
*d, and has risen of late years to 33 
per cent The price of shares has also 
arisen in propc rtlon from 600 franc to 
approximately 6000 franca for 500 
franc nominal shares.
. in consequence of the war the com
pany will probably have to face a de
crease in income of several million 
francs, so that the dividend» for the 
current year wO doubtless be consid
erably smaller. It must, however, bo 
remarked! that the directors of the un
dertaking have always displayed great 
caution, and have set aside very largo 

that the financial situ-

I0IISI0ILIT1 OF
Home urn
CONFERENCE BISCUSSED

IRILlll, OIL FIRM 
CETS GDNTR1CT FIR 

SIIPIEl SHELLSMISONS IT ST. HUTU'S 
INSTILL OFFICERS

$65VICTROLA IX
MAHOGANY—PIANO FINISH

Abo tappiiod in oewrel oak styles

With 15 ten-inch, double-aided Vidtor Records $78.56

You can buy it on easy terms if you wish

There Is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea
of the

London, Jan. 14.—Discussing the ad
visability of holding an Imperial •Con
ference, the Standard of Empire says 
that there need be no fear that any 
conference sitting at such a time 
•would attempt to grapple with the 
final settlement of great questions of 
Imperial governance. It asks whether 
the advisability of holding a confer
ence should not be considered because 
of, rather than in spite of, the crisis 
now existing, in view of the desire of 
the Oversea» Dominions that they be 
consulted on the terms of any peace 
settlement.

, Orillia, Ont, Jan. 14.—The Fisher 
Motor Company, Limited, has received 
an order from the British War Office 
for finishing 20,000 shrapnel shells. 
The rough castings will be supplied, 
and the remainder of the work/ ex
cept filling with explosives, will be 
done in Orillia. The contract will give 
employment to fifty men for three 
months.

quality of “Salada” for 
You can get “Salada” B 

Label from your 
pound; Blue Label at 45c., and Red 
Label at 55c. a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens In the 
Island of Ceylon. All “Salada” teas 
are clean, pure and free from dust, 
which so many other teas are loaded 
with to reduce thfeir cost.

grocer at 35c. a
money.

C. S. March and R. A March, past- 
masters of Corinthian Lodge, Hamp
ton, Installed the following officers at 
St. Martins Lodge No. 30 on Monday 
night:

W. B. Bentley, W. M.$ J. A How
ard!, S. W.; Rev. F. J. Le oRy, J. W.; 
Rev. A. W. Snelling, P. M., Chap.; 
S. V. Sktllen, P. M„ treasurer; H. 
Morrow,.S. D.; W. A. McIntyre, J. D.; 
J. P. Whitney, P. M., secretary; Ray 
C. Fownes, S. S.; Warren Belly, J. S.; 
R. H. Graves, L G.; Isaac Melvin Ty
ler; A. E. 8. Hatfield, I. P. M.; D. S.

Other Victrolas from $20.00 to $300 (on easy payments, 
if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 
90c for the two selections at any “His Master's Voice” 
dealer in any town or dty in Canada. Write for free copy 
of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia lifting over 5000 
Victor Records. Ask to hear “It's a Long, Long Way 
to Tipperary,” sung by John McCormack, the famous 
Irish tenor—Vkfioc Record No. 64476.

< FORTE HIE HEWSreserves, so .
etlon dt the company may be describ
ed a» thoroughly «sound.

Revenue Steadily Rleea.
Portage Vale, Kings Oo., Jan. 14.— 

Rev. (Mr. Beck gave a lecture and lan
tern show In the hall at Anagance 
Tuesday evening, along the Lord*» Day 
Alliance work. Although the night 
was an unfavorable one the house was 
crowded. The lecture and views were 
much appreciated. Wdills Dunfleld and 
R W. Scribner were appointed to Look 
after the Alliance work In Anagance 
and vicinity. The meeting closed by 
singing God Save the King and prayer 
by the Rev. Mr. Chapman.

Mrs. Susan Snyder, River Glade, la 
the guest of friends here.

Mrs. Charles Cdpdtts, Colpitis, Al
bert Co., Is the guest of her slater iMre. 
McAnespy.

School opened here Monday with 
■Miss Blakney, Petltoodiac, as teacher.

The school at Anagance is under 
the efficient care of their former 
teacher, Miss Frances Elliott.

Mrs. Powell, Moncton, 1» the guest 
of her father, <R. W. Schlbner, station 
agent.

Mrs. Chesley Dunfleld, who has been 
in St. John for some time, on account 
of the serious illness of her grand
child, has returned home.

Misa Annie B. Gifford is attending 
school fn Petitcodiac.

Parker Stockton, who underwent a 
serious operation in the hospital at 
St John, Saturday, 1» reported doing 
as well as can be expected.

Duncan MadNaughton has sold his 
property at Anagance and it to report
ed that Mr. and Mrs. MacNaughton 
will go west In the spring. They have 
a son and daughter living dn Wlnnl- 

—Christian Science Monitor, p^g
------------ “ Bliss Keith, Anagance, has a crew of

imen cutting lumber on a tract of land 
near the Portage Jot,

LIFE SENTENCE 
INSTEM OF Hut FOR 

«E1ÏER M008ERER

The revenue up to the end of 1913 
hoe steadily risen* although const* 
«rab'.e reductions of the canal dues 
tave been made from time to time. 
The shipping has developed so rapid
ly toot It haa more than compensated 
for toe decrease In revenue resulting 
from the reduction of dues. Theeum 
of 10.60 francs demanded at first on 
each net ton registered was red mod 
to 7.26 francs «or laden vessels The 
rate for unladen vessels wae original
ly 8 francs, and this was subsequent
ly reduced In proportion to the rate 
for laden vessels to 4.7o francs. A 
charge of 10 francs each Is made for 
■tasaengers. Ini a coniparleon from a 
national point of view of the shipping 
on the canal, England le seem to con
tribute tlhe greater part, while Ger
many comes second, with ani amount 
of traffic equal to about one-fOurth 
that of England, and

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
â LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal0

p, Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produdts

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—On the strong 

recoimneuidation of the trial judge, 
the government has commuted to life 
Imprisonment, the sentence on Mon- 
tanari, the Italian who was to have 
been hanged at Vancouver tomorrow 
morning. _

COWANS 503-388

SOLID CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BUDS FOR SALE BYCODE MESSAGES PERMITTED

New York, Jan. 14—The Marconi 
wireless Telegraph Company of Am
erica announced today that it had 
been Informed 
conference In Washington between of
ficials of the Navy Department and of
ficials of the cota pony, the restrictions 
against the transmission of coded 
wireless messages between the Unit
ed States and the Hawaiian Islands 
had been removed.

J.& ÆMcMillan,win*»»1 noticed)takes only the fourty

P'whfi6 Franco Is less actively Inter- 
ested Ira the canal from a commerç ai 

I. , than from a financial point of vie*, 
the maritime Interests of England on 
the canal outweigh the importance of 
tie actual cap-tal which she has In
vented therein The powers, which 
like England and Germany, participate 
must In the shipping on the canal have 
the greatest interest in further reduc
ing the canal fees, to contradistinction 
to Fraraoe, who systematically opposes 
every attempt at reduction as likely 
to prove Injurious to her financial In
terest».

Mothers love to rive their 
children Maple Buds, for 
their pure and wholesome 
nourishment, as much as 
the kiddies love to eat 
them, for their rich, deli
cious, chocolate-goodness.
Maple Buds, being nothing 
but pure chocolate, cannot 
produce the ills that other 
sweets sometimes do.

that as the result of a

98 and 100 Prince Win. Street - - - ST. JOHN, It B.
Wholesale Distributors of 
VICTOR GRAMO
PHONES and 
RECORDS
Also BERLINER MACHINES 

rod SUPPLIES

PILESSa
Dr. Chaee*e Ointment will relieve you at once i1

tapetmiAtaQlQM lo. stamp tow postas*

■B

Do not forget to attend the Great 
Far Bale st H Mont Jones.

' 1 ■
also of the

9 puauance of a mostooa- 
icy and limbe are now 
in less favorable dreum- 
have been loaf

Maude, C.B., and Vtee-Ad- 
Riddell publish a Joie* 
English press asserting 

>f chloroform In French 
Hals, and asking for tho 
l of an emergency antaftft 

from which suppll® 
e be dispatched to hctS-

Lady Bagot, hitxnor- 
of the Church Amy war 
is working among the 

)unldrk, reports that the 
nurses and the lack off 
here have rendered the 
of bo re necessity. In re- 
r urgent representations, 
rmy sent a large const gn- 
rotorm.

Australian contingent off 
opa can boast that they 
>ody of men at the front 
•shop for their chaplain, 
liahop of Kalgoolle, and 
mi yin g his troop» to the 
ding Bird has promised 
the contingent tor four 

titer that time will visit 
ehalf of his diocese. The 
no means a etranger to 
», for, during the South 

he served as chaplain 
Cavalry Brigade.
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NG.ADAMS I

□MPANY
E WED. AND SAT. I 
I Standard Dramatic I

Play**
, Wed., Jan. 18, 19, 20 ■ 
>w York Successful JH 
omedy Drama
AT JOHN GANTON” I
uthor of “Peg O' My I 

Heart.*
ludevllle Features Be* ■ 
tween Acte.
Ighta, 10c., 20c, 30c. ■ 
Ineet—10c., 20c. 
le Opens Tomorrow. I 
’Phone 1363. J

estungI
EA MOUSE I
IAIN. 16l 
OKOS I

vs. 1
OECKEI
ON „ THE 
TON ”• BULGARIAN |
v Orchestra - - - 59c I 
ony - 35c Galley - 25c ■ 
Special Kiafslde Seat* $1.00 ■

tA HOUSE |
L NIGH I—TONIGHT B* I

<6 INTO SOCIETY” |
*soNwagA,-l
BURS of Miss Wallace aed B 
irmaa to oil Purchasers 
Reserved Seats ■

ITINEf TOMORROW I
10—20—30c. B I

;FV” imperial
ILI ■ THEATRE
New Serial

ight Comedies
>lly week-end crowd.

Gold Key Contest em- 
• first three chapters of 
ter Key.” A gold free 
admitting free to our 

r three months for the 
ord opinion of the new 
tewers by Feb. 1st

ned Operatic,

Soprano. 
:STR,

Serial—3rd story. 
EN”—4th story. 
Kingpin Entertainers, 
th’s, Philadelphia.

IIP OF FUN
INTO PORT 
THE 

•INS OF 
VTËRi

e & LaTour
THE HELM

ING VAUDEVIL
SIDELIGHTS

KY JOLLITIES! 
HY SONGS AND 

*PY PATTER

:e Vital Drama ef
tin Life.............
E LAST SHOT.**

American Mlxup In 
i and Groom.. .. 

WRONG BIRDS."

sees Social Drama 
ONE WHO CARKD.»
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